
Further expansion with acquisition of A Latter order book

We have invested to broaden our capability by acquiring the order book of A Latter (an excellent local box

plant with a 70-year pedigree manufacturing industrial packaging) and some of their key machinery.

We are subsequently able to to manufacture corrugated cases using heavy duty double wall and triple wall

board, with foam fittings if required, tailor made to customers’ individual requirements.

With two factories and five warehouses, we're able to meet all of your packaging requirements.

If you'd like a quote for small runs of heavy duty cases and pallet boxes, just drop me a line and we'll race

back with a competitive quote.

John Watson, Managing Director

Composite packs

We produce a number of composite packaging solutions – a combination of timber, corrugated fibreboard,

polystyrene and foam cushioning ensures maximum protection of goods.

https://youtu.be/DOusVcENegU


Bespoke, flexible, anti-static or rigid foams, lightweight or heavy duty board together with graded timber

can be used to full effect when designing composite packs.

Export with confidence – using quality composite packaging will ensure that your goods arrive safely and

in good condition.

Re-usable packs – the addition of plastic handles and latches widen the scope of packs and often make

them recyclable.

Designing the optimum composite foam packaging solution

We can work with you to design the optimal composite foam packaging for your particular packing

requirements using our 5-step packaging design procedure:

Define the shipping environment your composite packaging will have to accommodate.

Define the product fragility.

Select the appropriate cushioning material.

Design and fabricate a prototype composite pack.

Verify the final composite pack by rigorous package testing.

 



Cumberland Packaging
Promoting best practice:

We are certified for BRC/IOP as well as Ethical Trading.

We passed our FSC audit in January 2017.

We’re also a member of the Sheet Plant Association.



Check out our website

http://cumberlandpackaging.co.uk/

